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Designed By Amy Bahrt  
 
Skill Level:  
Intermediate 
 
Sizes:  
2 (4, 6) 
Chest: 26 (28, 31)" 
Body Length: 14¼ (15¼, 16¼)" 
Sleeve Length: 11½  (12, 12½)" 
Armhole Depth:  5¾ (6¼, 6¾)"  
 
Materials: 
Cascade Yarns® Cherub Aran 
55% Nylon / 45% Acrylic 
100 g (3.5 oz) / 240 yds (219 yds) 
A - 2 (3, 3) skeins color #25 (Ruby) 
B - 1 (1, 1) skein color #34 (Classic Blue) 
C - 1 (1, 1) skein color # 21 (Green) 

 
 
 
 
 

D - 1 (1, 1 ) skein color #40 (Black) 
E - 1 (1, 1) skein color #01 (White) 
US 5 & 7 knitting needles 
Crochet Hook size G/6 
Embroidery needle 
2 – ½”  Blue buttons 
2 – ½” Green buttons 
matching thread 
Yarn needle  
 
Gauge: 
20 sts x 24 rows = 4" (10 cm) in  
Stockinette st with larger needles.  
 
Abbreviations: 
BO  = Bind Off 
CO  = Cast On 
K  = Knit 
K3tog  = Knit 3 stitches together 
P  = Purl 
RS  = Right Side 
St(s)  = Stitch(es) 
WS  = Wrong Side  
 
Pattern Stitches: 
Stripe pattern 1: *[4 rows B, 4 rows A]; repeat from * (8 rows)  

Cherub Aran Zebra Pullover 
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Stripe pattern 2: *[4 rows C, 4 rows A]; repeat from * (8 rows)  

Stripe pattern 3: *[2 rows D, 2 rows E]; repeat from * (4 rows) 

Back: 
With smaller needles and color A, CO 64 (70, 78) sts.  
Work in [K1, P1] Rib Pattern for 8 rows.   
Change to larger needles and continue in Stockinette st until piece measures 14¼” (15¼, 16¼)" from beginning.  
On WS, BO 19 (21, 25) sts for shoulder, work across 26 (28, 28) sts and place on holder.  

BO remaining 19 (21, 25) sts for shoulder. 

Front: 
With smaller needles and  color A, CO 64 (70, 78) sts.   
Work in [K1, P1] Rib Pattern for 8 rows.  

Change to larger needles, continue in Stockinette st until piece measures 11¾ (12¾, 13¾)" from beginning. 

Neck Shaping:  
On RS, K27 (29, 33) sts, join 2nd ball of yarn and BO center 10 (12, 12) sts, work to end.  
Work both sides at once, BO 3 sts from each neck edge once, 2 sts once, then decrease 1 st every other row 3 times.  

Work even until piece measures 14¼ (15¼, 16¼)" from beginning. BO remaining 19 (21, 25) sts for each shoulder. 

Sleeves: 
With smaller needles and A, CO 34 (36, 36) sts.  
Wk in [K1, P1] Rib Pattern for 8 rows.   
Change to larger needles and join color B, continue in Stockinette st and stripe pattern 1 for 1 sleeve. Increase 4 sts  
evenly across row 1, 38 (40, 40) sts. AT SAME TIME: Increase 1 st at each side every 6th row until 58 (62, 66) sts are 
reached.  
Work even until piece measures 11½  (12, 12½)"  from beginning.   

Work 2nd sleeve same as 1st sleeve in stripe pattern 2. 

Finishing: 
Sew left shoulder seam. 
 
Neckband:  
With RS facing, with smaller needles and color A, pick up and K72 (74, 74) sts evenly around neck.  
Work in [K1, P1] Rib Pattern for 7 rows.  
BO in Rib Pattern.  
Sew  2nd shoulder and neckband seam.  
Mark 5¾ (6¼, 6½)" down from shoulder at each armhole edge.  
Note: (Follow stripe color as indicated in photo.)  
Sew top of sleeve at armhole edge between markers.   

Sew remaining side and sleeve seams. 

Zebra Pockets (Make 2): 
With larger needles and color D, CO 9 sts.  
Work 3 rows with Color D in Garter st, increasing one st at each edge.  
Then, work 2 rows of color E, increasing on st at each edge until 17 sts are reached. 
Working in Stripe Pattern 3 (2 rows of color D, 2 rows of color E), work until piece measures 3 ½”. 
End with 3 rows in color D and BO on WS. 
 
Ears (Make 4):  
With larger needles and color D, CO 3 sts.  
Work in Stockinette st, and increase 1st at each side every other row until 7 sts are reached.   
When 8 rows from beginning are reached, decrease 1 st at each side every other row until 3 sts remain. On RS, K3tog, 

and leave 5" tail, and weave to the bottom of ear. 
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Pocket Assembly:  
Place pockets on angle at desired height as indicated in photo.  
With long strand of color D, attach with chain st around curve of face, leaving top open.   

Attach ears ½” from sides at top. 

Eyes (Make 4):   
Attach 2 Blue buttons 1" from top edge and 1 3/8" from sides.   
Attach 2 green buttons in the same way on the other pocket.    

Note: Keep blue eyes on side of blue sleeve; keep green buttons on side of green sleeve. 

Mane:   
Cut  14 -3½" strands  for each pocket and attach as fringe on top border between ears with crochet hook. 
 

Weave in all ends and block if necessary. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


